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Salvation is more than just being saved from sin. Salvation is being saved to the glory of God. We

were created in the likeness and the image of God, and it is His desire for us to be crowned with His

glory and honor. The Blood and the Glory reveals how the power of the Blood of Jesus and the glory

of God fit together in God's plan of redemption. This exciting book draws from the experiences of

great leaders of faith from the past to rekindle the power of the Blood of Jesus in the Church today.

Combining personal stories with strong biblical principles, Billye Brim teaches the importance of

depending upon the Blood of Jesus in your daily walk with God. You will understand as never

before that without the Blood of Jesus, it is impossible to be prepared for the glory of God. By using

the principles outlined in this book you will learn:How to use the Blood of Jesus to overcome the

enemy How to use the Blood of Jesus to protect your family How to draw a blood line around your

property and possessions How to maintain victory through the Blood of Jesus How the Blood of

Jesus is connected to the outpourings of the Holy Spirit. We are in the last days. The circle of glory

is almost complete. It is through the Blood of Jesus that we can be redeemed to our rightful place of

glory and honor in the kingdom of God.
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I would encourage anyone who wants to live victoriously in these chaotic times to read this book. It

reveals how closely the precious Blood of Jesus and the Glory of God are linked. This book clearly

explains why Revelation 12:11a (amplified version) states, "And they have overcome (conquered)



him by means of the blood of the Lamb and by the utterance of their testimony..." It is well written

and quickly captures and successfully holds the reader's interest.

The weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty to the pulling down of strongholds!! Billye

Brim teaches us the power of pleading the Blood of Jesus Christ over situations that warrant

spiritual warfare in our lives! If you're living in fear or problems that you can't get a handle on, this

book is for you!!

You will be forever changed by the teachings in this book. She helps enlighten you on the awesome

power of the Blood of Jesus. Billye Brim gives scriptual backup for what she states in her book and

is a well educated women on the bible. Her faith in God is outstanding.You will truly be blessed by

this book. It leaves you hungry to know more and become closer to God. Please don't miss reading

this book. My husband let a friend borrow our copy of this book and she is enjoying reading it so

much that we let her keep it. We're going to buy another copy to keep in our Christian library.

If you are tossing around the idea of reading this book I have only one thing to say, Don't hesitate

and get your copy right now! This is a must read! Your life will never be the same. Billye has a way

of bringing the most profound concepts down to a level anyone can understand. This book is filled

with interesting stories and awesome testimonies. I could not get enough! I am the type of reader

who has to be entertained in order for me to finish the book I am reading and I have to tell you, I

could not put this one down. Get this and read it. This concept is far too important for you not to

understand. Billye spent a few weeks on "The Believer's Voice of Victory" (a program hosted by the

ministries of Kenneth and Gloria Copeland) discussing this topic under the subject of the Believer's

Authority. I watched the programs and purchased the Believer's Authority Package that was offered

(which included this book) and I am seeing amazing things taking place in my life as well as the

lives of my children. I have learned to plead the blood over their lives and have watched sickness

leave their bodies, nightmares stop, and an overall peace and contentment come over

them.Immerse yourself in this subject and learn the truth. [....]

This book explains the connection between the redemption story and the glory of God. Written in a

simple, readable style, this book is both a practical help and contains great depth. I probably read it

once a year. It is required reading for our prayer leaders.



Mightily Holy Spirit inspired, this book presents hands-on experience in the application of spiritual

warfare by utiilizing the ultimate effective weapon (the blood of Jesus) where the rubber meets the

road. The application of these techniques will provide the cutting edge for anyone in a serious life or

death spiritual battle. This is what I call "the hard stuff" and is definitely not for those of little faith or

the faint-hearted.

This a must-have book for any serious Christian's library. You'll find yourself going back to it again

and again as a reference for living in these exciting, yet perilous times.

A revelation of The Blood of Christ,& the Power thereof. Salvation and Gods Desire for us to be

crowned with His Glory and honor. A lot of Scripture basis, on how The Blood covers us, how to

have a victorious Christian life. I really enjoyed it i think you will too. God Bless!
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